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THE COLONIAL TRUST CO,,

waterbury, conn:
'

Capital and Surplus, $600,000.

Legal Depositary for
. Court and Trust Funds. . '

ffransaets a General TRUST ' BUSI-
NESS, Acts as Kexcutore, Admln- -

Istrators, Guardians, ' Committee,
lrusee. Receiver. Assignee, Regis-
trar, Transfer and Fiscal Agent.

- tempted through a mlstakcnsensa of economy to get along with yon? '

!. Old clothes.. By- - doing so you are only subjecting yourself to the
5 ridicule of your friends and nn; ghbers.

'
Tln cbause. of the season de-- ,

mnnds a eliangc m clothes, and no betler change can you make than
by getting in one of our Overc oai's or'Siiits, with which we are now
stocked in every color, style .aiid price, from ono end of oar store to,
the other. '. .

THIS
Our stock is bigger, belter and more tasty' than ever before. Men

who are hard to be suited elsewhcrtt get suited here. Men who are 2
hard to bo fittted elsewhere always get fitted here. Men who find"?

,
t prices high elsewhere always 11 nd

and Children's Clothing in two and three-piec- e Suits Is equal to any .

in the city. But this is not all. We sell everything from a pair of
Shoes to a Suit for men or wo men, cn the easiest terms of payment.

-- " t
Credit Clothing Co, f

62 B AN IC STREET. t

f OPINIONS. ON . THE RESULT. .

U J - ..;;..-- r -
--

t To the partnership between Bryan
and Croker'ws duer the presence 6f
all the old issue's in the present cam-
paign;. The fate of the gold standard
was involved. There was a.) danger-
ous attack bn thesupremecourt and
the same old assault on the merit sys-
tem. ? The Chicago platform reaffirmed
in Its entirety the 1(5 to 1 plank. New
Haven Leader, C ,

-
,

- - -- -

Not only are McKinley and Roosevelt
elected but by a handsomer , marginthan four years ago, showing that the
great majority of the states of the
Union are in favor of good government
instead of anarchy; of good money in-
stead of dishonest money; of prosperi-
ty Instead of penury; of the "full din-
ner pail"; Instead of the empty stom-
ach. Ansonla Sentinel. ,

'
,

. Forty-seve- n lost votes! They were
discovered in the first ward ballot box.
The counters found : forty-seve- n ' en-
velopes sealed, but empty when open-
ed. At ?3 ench the cost the republicans are $141 out of pocket. This
result is encouraging. All such wicked
work Is Justly served- when the seller
takes the buyer's money and then
throws away, his ' vote. Hartford
Tiroes.

The second overwhelming defeat of
Bryan ought to put an end to Bryan-ism- .

Sincerely we hope that it will.
The reorganization of the democratic
party on a basis of sanity, conserva-
tism and patriotism, so that the opposi-
tion to republicanism shall be respecta-an- d

not revolutionary, is now possible
If the present opportunity for holding
a few first-clas- s democratic funerals
is. worked for what it's worth.. Hart-
ford Post. -

Mr Bryan made Some mistakes In
his canvass.. His mugni&eent speech
of acceptance at Indianapolis :made a
profound nnd most favorable impres-
sion on the country. ; have
been belter had he, rested upon that
speeph and kept silence during the re-

mainder of ,the campaign. His latest
visit to New York aud connection with
Boss Croker did his cause serious
Injury. Tllden and Cleveland won
votes through the hostility of Tam-
many and their contempt for it.
Bridgeport Farmer.

Upon the republicans rests a pecu-
liar responsibility. They must dem-
onstrate that the charges of their op-

ponents as to their intentions, the con-

trolling influences of their adminis-
tration and the trend of their advance
are false, and by the. unmistakable
logic of actions, which speak louder
than words, must show that they are
patriotic at heart and have only the
greatest good of the greatest number
to discover and advance. They must
keep their promises to the people and
show that only the dispensations of
divine providence can prevent, their
doing so. Bridgeport Standard,

Without a particle of surprise and
without the slightest sense of regret,,
the Hartford Times to-da- y records the
fact that William J. Bryan, being for
the second time a eaudldate for the
office of president of the United States;
appears to have obtained 155 electoral
votes, 21 electoral votes less than he
received in 1890 and 0!) less than a
majority. Three .states are still in
doubt. With no more,, surprise and
not without some regret, the Times
records the fact that- - .the addition of
those 21 votes to the 271 received by
William McKinley-i- 3890, will give
an apparent indorsement to the anti-Americ-

policy of colonialism and
military conquest which he has need-
lessly forced upon the"' country. Hart-
ford Times. '":;v

There 'has been much lurid, talk on
both sides but now let the past perish
and let us all get to work with confi-
dence in the security of our currency
and in our national credit. The world
has looked to see If the republic of
Washington and Jefferson would
upturn those principles of uprightness
and honesty upon which the fathers
reared the proud structure that now
takes a foremost ..place among
the great powers of the. earth. The
people have made : their- - choice and
they prefer statesmanship to demagog-ism- ,

no matter how sweetly the perni-
cious doctrine of free silver may have
been presented. Our quadrennial ex-
citement has passed and victory perch-
es on the banners of the sound money
men. Bridgeport Post.

Mr McKinley 1s not a popular man.
He does not inspire confidence; he
simply, inspires more confidence than
Mr Bryan. Thousands voted for hinr
yesterday for this reason only, literal-
ly as the choice of two evils. No
really temperate man fears him as
one plotting for empire, for of all men
in public life he possesses none of the
stuff from which eiuperors are made.
There have been reasons, and unfor-
tunately they still exist, to doubt hij
stability of character and Judgment
with reference ' to - a governmental
policy for-ou- now possessions. At
a critical moment he revealed an. in-

constancy that was not only alarming
but which-reinforce- d a popular im-

pression of his dependence upon in-

fluences hidden from- - public vlew.
New Haven Register. -

Now that President McKinley is re-
turned to . the white- - bouse, a com-
mittee of the best citizens ought to
go down to Washington aud lay for
Mark Hanua with an opera-lengt- h

stocking full of wet sand. Figurative-
ly he should be so badly battered that
it will be Impossible for him to move
from the capitol to the 'white house;
or even to write to-th- e presi-
dent.- Again, a tall stonewall, well
spiked and 'glass-strew- ; should be
built around the white- - house, , to pre-
vent congressmen and, senators from
going to the white house after orders.
The Imperialism of .the executive has
become too pronountied. Not since the
venerated Jackson's time has the presl-- :
dent wielded so much power over leg-
islation.. ..Mr McKinley should send
his attorney-genera- l after the
trusts with speed that will shock a
few of his Standard Oil friends into
an hour's insensibility'. This- - advice
offered free - of harge.-Ne- Haven
Union.- k'-

DIVINE iSELF-RESIRAIN- t".; -

ii''.. t vtJhHe might have feared a palace at a
' . word, - r. --

; .

Who sometimes bad not where to lay
bead.ii-;fe.- r ' , th;U

Time was when He ' Who nourished
crowds wth bre'ad, ,

' i

Would liot' one meaLuntO' Himself af- -

ford. ,
He healed another's scratch, His own

side bled; . i
- - - --

Side, hands and feejiwith cruel pierc-
ings gored, "

Twelve legions girded with angelic
sword ' 1

Stood at Hs beck; the scorned and buf-
feted.

Oh, wonderful the wonders left un-
done! . ' -

Yet not more wonderful than those He
. . wrought!

Oh, self, restraint, surpassing 'human
thought!

To have all power, yet be as having
none!

Oh, self-denyin-g love, that thought
alone - : ......

For need of others, never for its own.
Trench.

HEARD IN PASSING- - ,

Ilan'na's produced a 'trust encore
For four years more:
When they'll grow into one big trust,
And then there'll be a big bust.

Tom Reed has the satisfaction of
knowing that he had nothing to do
with it.

Now Mr McKinley can 'let his real
policy in China become .known with
out fear of its effect upon the elec
tion. ;

Perhaps 'Benjamin Harrison ' may
now conclude that the condition of his
throat will permit his doing' a little
talking. .... ' .

About the only thiucr that Mr Wool- -

ley, the prohibition candidate, pulled
out of the campaign was a bad. case of
hoarseness.

Of course the republican party will
ask to be credited with the destruction
by drought of a portion of the wheat
crop of Siberia. '

- -

New York brokers kept their offices
open ail night Tuesday to enable cus-
tomers to speculate in the London
stock market on election news.

Forging insurance policies is becom
ing so frequent that intending pur-
chasers of policies will do well to re
fuse to deal with any but reputable
agents.

Women succeed in many cases where
men would fail. The Daughters of the
confederacy are slowly but surely col
lecting tho money to pay for a- statue
or Jefferson Darts.

Democratic voters employed In the
government printing office were re
fused leave of absence to go home to
vote, in coses where their states were
considered close, and It would not be
surprising if some of them lost their
jobs because of their having asked for
it.

A PLEA FOR THE APPLE.

The ' time of the apple" is here..
It has once more taken its rightful

place as the autumn standby after the
profusion of summer fruits is past;
and the wise housewife now gives it a
prominent place both raw and cooked
in various fornisin the dally bill of
farei' It evidently tafces the Germans
to fully appreciate thjs fruit, however,
for, according to a recent translation,
a German writer gars: "The apple is
such a common fruit that few persons
are familiar with its remarkable effi-

cacious medicinal properties. Every-
body ought to know that the very best
thing one can do i to eat apples Just
before going to bed.

"The apple is excellent brain food,
because it has more phosphoric, acid
in an easily digestible shape than any
other fruit known. It excites, the ac-

tion of the liver, promotes sound and
healthy, sleep, and thoroughly disin-
fects the mouth. It also agglutinates
the surplus acids of the stomach, helps
the kidney secretions and prevents
calculus growth, while.. it obviates in-

digestion, and it is one of the best
preventatives of diseases of the-- throat.
Next to the lemon and the orange it
is also the best antidote for the thirst
and craving of persons addicted to the
alcohol aud opium habit." ,

Did you ever dream that such won-
derful cure-al- l properties were to be
found in our common apples, which are
so seldom appreciated as an article
of diet? What if tho German idea Is
somewhat exaggerated, they certainly
possess enough good1' qualities to con-

vince us that it will pay- - to economize,
if necessary; on some other food sup-
ply, aud lay in a stock of winter ap
pie- - ! ," i

' '' - -

"; THE COMMODORE'S CITE.
In the early days of steamboating

on the Ohio river they had only stern-whe- el

boats, and old Commadore h,

of Cincinnati conceived a
scheme to build and launch a palace
"sidewheeler," which would by grace
of her beauty" and slae "run the stern-wheele-

out of the trade."
c He carried his Ideas to a successful
and beautiful finish, and sent her on
her initial trip, and she came back
$800 loser. The natives along the river
would not ship, on her, nor would they
ride on her nor trust their live stock
on her. They "couldn't see the wheel
go round." '..''So the Flora Belle made t"'p after
trip, burning from $S0O to $ l,00tv worth
of coal, and taking in perhaps $200.
The newspapers took it up, and it was
street talk about what a "frost" the
Flora Belle Was. Everybody from
banker to bootblack knew the tale. At
this time the old National theater on
Sycamore street was the boutoa thea-
ter of Cincinnati, and Its gallant men
and lovely women-thronge- the per-
formances. One night tbe commodore
attended,, and as he entered there was
a series of nudgings and whisperings.

"There's the commodore. There's
the owner of Flora Belle." -

The play was one of those "Bertha,
the Sewlng-Machin- e Girl," dramas,
with a. "hyperbole" heroine, and there
was one scene in which the lover pro-
posed marriage. .:'

"No," said the heroine, can peter
be your wife, Harold. You are weal-
thy, you are a millionaire, while I am
only a poor sewing girl. If I marry
you all my friends will say It was tor
your money, and I love you, darling,
or yourself. Get rid of your money,

my. darling, and I Will be youic wife,"
And she made her exit in tears. -.

The lover walked, up and down th
stage wringing his hands. '

'
"How,"' he cried, '"can I win " he?

How can ! get rid of Bay money?"" r That was-th- e old commodore's cue.
,He rose up in the center of the par-juet- te

and shouted:
"Buy the Flora : Belle P' Denver

Tl es. , - ; .
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SEASON
ours thc lowest. Our stock of Boys' S

We Have the
LATEST FALL

STYLES.
In Soft and Stiff

And HATS Purchased Here
Cleaned Free of Charge.

Tickets For St. Joseph's T.
A. B. Fair October 31

Given With every
"

Hat.

Waterlmry Hat Store,

35 E. MAIN ST.

Fall Styles.
HATS!

HATS !

HATS!
Now Ready.

We are now making a correct

copy of the

Fall Dunlap
Regular $3 Hat Oar Price

1.90.
Come and see us before pur-

chasing.

Banbury Hat Co,
17-21- 9 BANK STREET.

N. n't forget that when yon
buy of us you buy direct from the man-
ufacturer. Nuf ced.

Cottage Bread
The sals of this, now famous, brea I

has' been so large that it has been

possible to make it fast enough to t"Jp--.'

ply the demand. .

We are enlarging our capacity .as
fast as ppsible, and In a few days We

will be able to supply your wants. ...

We take this means of erplalning to
you why . your grocer was obliged . to

disappoint you so many times the past--

month. .
"

.. j
Trdtt Baking Co.

Pianos! Pianos! Pianos!
Rpf ore nurcuasing an instrument.

call and see-ou- r large assortment of
Fine 'Pianos.;- -

.

.'1 ' AVE.OPERATE FOUR ,
Stores, ahd can give you the LOWEST
PRICES and BEST TERMS, to be had
anywhere. .K--n nn ,

Agents for: v 1

Weber,
viuci;ering,Kranlcb & Qacb, PianosWhcelock, . '

'
'Sterlisc. -

Huntinvton.;-!-;- - i
175 Banfe St, Waterbury, Ct, -
JiV "V1";""-..- ' W.' SKINNER.' Mgr.

DR B. C. JONES,

Besldettce;'!?5'Jobnoa '' Street, WahMr '

bury Conn.; ' Office.' City Lnnab?
& Coal Co, 03 Bank: St. Telephone.

b , uui tin 1
EiST Giovanni. TallnHpn nt tho Roval

Conservatory pf .Mus.lc, Naples, Italy,
Instructor. He is a muslcan" of" great
ability and "most successful' teacher.' '"

Realizing the groat advantageswbich are derived from two lessons a
week we have decided to give all our
students in the above department
Two Lessons a fleei For tie Price

Of One.
Students will advance three times as

rapidly as with one lesson.

KIMBALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC,

COFFEE, FROM BLOSSOM TO CUP.

Long before coffee was generallyknown throughout Europe, Lord Ba-con wrote: "They Lave in Turkey a
drink-coffee- , which comforteth theheart and aldeth digestion."The elaborate coffee exhibit Ju the
manufactures and liberal arts exhibi-
tion building at Buffalo next year, inthe section devoted to foods aud their
accessories, .will demonstrate how LordBacon s opinion has descended to suc-
ceeding generations... Coffee at the ex-
position will receive the attention thatis due the most popular beverage the
gods ever bestowed upon man.

Foods and their accessories will re-
ceive at .Buffalo more elaborate attend
tlon than has ever been given to a likeexhibit. he-object is to familiarizethe people of Pan-(al- l America withthe food products of the whole Amer-ican continent. , The exhibit will be
housed in a beautiful building which
is a third of a mile in circumference,and as elegant in appearance as it is
magnificent In. its proportions.Coffee being one of the widely known
articles of this exhibit, has been select-
ed for description as a type of what
may be expected in a hundred other
products, each of which will receiveat the hands of G. Edward Fuller, the
manager of this department, the same
painstaking care as the subject of thisarticle.

Coffee grows more like a cherry than
anything else with which people innorth temperate latitudes are familiar.The tree, if allowed to grow naturally,will attain a height of twenty feet,
though it is often pruned to keep the
branches within reach when standingon the ground. For beauty it cannot
be excelled even in the tropics. WithIts deep green shining leaves and purewhite, fragrant, though transitoryblossoms, together with the ripeningfruit, it produces a picture peculiarlyeffective.

The fruit, first a tiny green ball,
changes to pale red as it develops, and
finally, when ripe, the color is a rich
brown. It has a pleasant flavor,
though rather sweet and somewhat in-
sipid. Its pit is the coffee bean of
commerce. Each fruit contaius two
beans, which grow with the flat sides
together in separate cells, thoughshould one become abortive, the other
grows round and fills both cavities.

These rounded berries are separatedand sold as pea berry mocha because
of to the genuine.These abortive cells occur usually to-
ward the ends of tbe branches audare encouraged by pruning.Mocha Js the oldest coffee known to
commerce. Where or how it originatedis Shrouded in' prehistoric mystery.Tradition says the seeds were import-ed from Abyssinia and Ethiopia and
planted in Arabia about the beginningof the fifteenth century. However, it
adapted Itself readily to the soil and
Climate, especially in the southern
part of Arabia, where it has formed
the principal article of export ever
since.

Mokha, a small town on the coast
of the, Red Sea, gave its name to this
coffee, because it happened to be the
port where the camel caravans unload-
ed and the shipments to the outer
world were made.

Java coffee gets its name from the
Island of Java, though the great bulk
of Java coffee now comes from Amer-
ican plantations lying between the
thirtieth parallels of lattitude north
and south. --.When conditions are fa-
vorable Pan-Americ- coffee is '

fullyequar.'if Dot superior, to the best for-
eign grown.,. If any one doubts thisstatement one ojT Mr Fuller's exhibitors
will be prepared to prove it with a
delicious Concoction prepared from
purely. Amerlcaq. blends.

Old government Java originally gotits name when the government of Hol-
land compelled native Malav planterson the island to pay their taxes "in cof.
fee. Government godowns (ware-
houses) were built in which coffee was
required 1 to be warehoused seven
years before offering it for sale. Thereare people. who say. that was no im-
provement, that the berry does not im-
prove with age, but the probability is
those people have neVer had ah oppor
tunity to sample genuine Java coffee
seven years old. Java is an exceptionin this respect, as most coffees do not
improve after the second year. There
Is not profit enough in the business to
hold coffee such a length of : time,
though some do so in a limited way.Those who really love a fine coffee
flavor, and want the last vestige that
Is contflined.in the bean, may get from
certain dealers American coffee in
which the natural aroma has been so
carefully developed that it will equal
any. old. government Java the gooddames of Holland Were permitted to' - -serve. j

CoSee is sold by the cup in New
York for one cent; It is also sold for2 cents, a greater range of price than
any 'other known commodity. Trices
of 4he green berry in the open market
vary nearly as much. It is the, bever-
age of the. poor," the. crreat mass of
workers... nnd the wealthy: - - - --

7 Tbe United States Is the largest cof-
fee market in the world, thoueh Hol-
land uses more per capita. Our im-nor- ts

durlntr the fiscal year endingJune 30, 1899, amounted to 578,397.454
pounds.: which , shows the importanceof this market. Coffee growers to the
south of us will appreciate this when
thfv visit the exposition and see the
coffee exhibit. .

' ':. LITTLE BLESSINGS.- -

Lord( In each day's littleness'
Let yhy mercy hold and- - bless, '

Chqse pay ay'that I ma be '

' Ever 'Wlsr "The; j
t-

foiiyealti ; '

"Anygift of mercy small--- - '5
. Any triaT'of' nay: state; 'ii' ., ,

And cross r sorrow'r"gr?at. :2

r'For Thy-irreatn- ess hoWeth mei
'

And Thyjittleness uiay ,bo
The-- . jrst3token 'of- ar care ; '

High as heaven and heavenly-fair.- ;
t f

' iuvan kr .

HBe' DEMOCRAT PUBLISHIiiG COMPANY
'

C, Malobbt, Editob. ' '

MEMBER or ASSOCIATES PRESS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One Year, .... ....ib.00 Ona Monib,,,..
! ;.! . DeUverod by Carrier,.

V. ADVERTISING RATES.
From one cast a word to $1.00 an nch.
ttudlDg Notices Ho to 28c a lino.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1900.

The local republicans were too tired
to celebrate the party's . victory last
evening, but the small boy with the
big horn and the large voice was out,
and he made noise enough to celebrate
a Dewey victory. ,

The ' very day after election the
Standard Oil company managers sent
forth the announcement that another
big dividend had been paid. It looks
as though the meeting bad been nicely
timed. Had Bryan been elected the
stockholders would, no doubt, have
given notice of a suspension of busi-

ness.

The question now arises, does it pay,
for a presidential candidate to go tour-

ing about the country making speech-- ,

es and making of himslf a target for
rotten eggs, A great many people
hare always held that the other fel-

lows should do the touring and speech-makin- g,

and let the candidates remain
at home. To be sure. we all like to
see and hear them, but the dignity of
the positions they are seeking for
should be upheld.

Now that the election is over, the
question naturally arises In many
minds, will the Issues that were para-
mount In this campaign die out, or

will they come up smiling four years
hence? The free silver issue has held
its own pretty well with the others,
and unless all signs, fall. It will surely
be heard from again. The men behind
tills movement are earnest and sincere
and the chances are they will continue
the fight with renewed vigor. Apro
pos of the silver question, the follow

ing shows the wrong view many re

publicans take of the question: Lit
tle by little, but with absolute disdain
pf his record, the Hon Lyman J. Gage
has abdicated whatever title he may
once have had to the respect of seri
ous people. "He was once a free trad-

er, but a seat iu the McKinley cabinet
has corrupted him into an ardent
champion of Dingleyism. He was
once a civil service reformer, but asso-

ciation with the Ilanua plutocratic
spoilsmen has transformed him into a
defender of and an apologist for Mc- -

Kinley's debauchery or tne puouc ser
vice. And he was once clear enougn
in his economic views to recognize the
utter Imbecility of the notion that
wages are regulated by the kind of

currency in which they are paid. Yet
we find him now in a pretentious ad-

dress on a question not now in issue
quoting "one of the brightest and most

capable business men of the west"
whom he mercifully avoids naming.
This anonymous man said to him: '"The

truth Is, we cannot compete In manu-

facturing with the older countries,
where labor is cheap. Wages and
salaries are too high here. . The la-

bor cost of what we manufacture is

too great. We must reduce the labor
cost. To undertake to reduce wages
directly would simply breed strikes,
lockouts, disorder and riots; but cannot
you see. he continued, that if we adopt
silver as a standard money for our
domestic use we will, while nominal-

ly paying the same: wages, .pay them Jn
a kind of money which will be ob-

tained at a cost, measured In finished

products, of not more than one-ha- li

the" present cost In gold?" "Was tne
gentleman

' right??'. ' asks .....Mr Gage.
"Wuld the free coinage" of silver and
the consequent adoption of the silver
Standard in our domestic affairs have
the effect he predicted? Would it de-

prive the wage-earner of one-ha- lf his

present ! reward? I have no more
doubt of the truth of it' than" I Tiave

doubt that grapes grow grapes or that
thistles', grow thistles."' .

' Mr Gage's
latere'si in the wage-work- is affect-

ing. ?Bnt if the . free Coinage of . silver
wouid halve "the wages of labor how
comes It that all the employers of la-

bor on a large 'scale are opposed to free
sllveu coinage? They are not usually
looking out fo$ chances either to in-

crease or to maintain wages. - On the
contrary, labor is constantly in a fight

ith them to prevent reductions. The
whole industrial system Is convulsed

at shortening intervals by these ter-

rific struggles. The wage tendency, is
"

steadily, downward. This is shown

conclusively by the official industrial
statistics of Pennsylvania and Massa-

chusetts and even 'by those statistics
put forth by. the Republican national
committee. . But if Mien now getting
a dollar a day could be secured for-- 50

cfents a day under ithe 'silver standard
regime which Mr Gage is at pains ;to
ijnagine, why can bey not be secured
for 50 cents day;;no4?.1 What the
re&ton they are gettlnjr"a fctfarii
4re they paid a; dollar 'gfnYpiyiease
the employer wants to pay that wage,
oV are they paid a 'dollar because they
will not accept les3. And if.they,ill
npt accept. less now why. would they
accept less then?" "sir 'Gage's argu-
ment is silly. It, Is unworthy of seri-
ous discussion, y .

Transacts a General BANKING BUSI-
NESS. Deposlia received, subject to

- check at sight.

ACTS AS YRUSTEE FOR RAIL-
ROADS ANDOTHEH MORTGAGES

ffakea Entire Charge of Ileal Estate.

Office, 43 Ceater Street.
- HOUBS: - '

i - 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.

- ' OFFICERS:
D. S. PI t ... President.
J. H. WKiXTEMORE, 1st Vtco-Pre-

G. M; WOODRUFF, 2d Vice-Pre- s.

LOUIS N. VAN. KEUREN, Sec-Trea- s.

DIRECTORS:
IX. S Plsme, C. F. Brooker,
J- - Ill Wuittemore, A. M. Young,
G. If. Woodruff, C. P. Goss,
Carlos French, E. L. Frlsbie, Jr.
Franklin Farrel. George E. Terry,' E. M. BurraU.

J. H: Mulville,
UNDERTAKER, FUNERAL

DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.

Residence-- , 307 East Main street
; Store, St Patrick's Block, 110 Broad-iway- .

Telephone at store anJ residence.

ICE.
SPRING LAKE ICE CO

7 THOS, H. HAYES, Proprietor.
'

j ,
V 37-3-0 BROOK STREET.

VT- -r. Telephone C03-2- .

''The only real Spring Water Ice In
the City."

Special attention to' family trade.

HORSE SHOEING...

, AKD GENERAL

WAGON REPAIRING
j

DONE IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE,

--AT-

R, N, BLAKESLEE'S,
ICO MEADOW STv

Store
Your

Wheel
FOR THE WINTER.

Everyone covered by in
surance. Something new. Ask
about it at

Jacques Auditoriunv
, Repair Shop.

H. M'HQRRpW,

- Set yoar Fire-place Ready.
If yon don't, 'you'll be sorry" one of

these - cold nfguts.;- - We have - andirons
In brass and iron' from $2.50 and

Portable0-- ' Grate, Fenders,
Bpark Guards, Shovels and Tongs
everything for tbo '

fireplace.: ' Fifty
design of hard wood Mantels in our
show room a good one in oak with
facing and ornamental center piece for
f10.00: - --

) -

Open every night.
CHARLES JACKSON & SOP

821 BANK STREET.

North Willow Street.
; THREE FAMILY HOUSE.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE. "

, Easy terms. "
,

The- -
Seeley & Upham Co..

" 4S SOUTH WILLOW" ST.'

ROOMS PAPERED
- D.. Goldberg will paper an ordinarySized room with the latest designs in
Wall Paper, border" and first class
work, all complete, for $2.50 per room.
Satisfaction guaranteed. ; Send postaior order for work to office or residence,
28 Abbott ave opp Methodist church.

'"SIGNSit
Of U descriptions at "short notice.
Thorough workmanship and reasonable
prices.
Ed Ockels,, Sign Haker

OFFICE. 7 BROWN STREET.

William Trpisley,
76 Bank Street..

:v ccrjircEi aad sty --Iights. '

1 tlctilar attention given to altera-- '
nd moderating of house, plamb--s

.,!iate Cheerfully furnished. '

3 MY SHOW ROOM OF
rLUUBING FIXTURES.

OUR Gil EAT

Bargain
Sale,

Come to see the largest and most
popular store in this city where you
can get the best UMBRELLAS,
TRUNKS AND BAGS, at tho lowest
prices in this town.

AND REPAIRING
with the best Gloria Bilk from 45c up.
See our prices on goods before you
buy elsewhere. We guarantee for
every article we sell." Look for the
big corner Store.

170 BANK STREET, COR GRAND.
WATERBURY UMBRELLA MFG- - CO

Jammed To
the Doors.

AT OUR- -

;4nf.ni .ft ,t. ,g. ,hi $i fr $ $"tMfr't
1

ranupeningsaie
4, :--!

Ask to see Men's and Women's Shoes

the ?2.00 kind, for $1.49. Take ad-

vantage of a chance rarely offered to

purchase High Grade Footwear at less

than the price of the cheapest quali-

ties.

isfon Shoe Store,
155-15- 7 SOUTH MAIN ST,

WATERBURX.

rVlfs A. Ogdcti,The Well-Know- n

PSYCHIC AND PALMIST
For the past five years located ' at
Bridgeport is permanently located at
327 North Main street, Waterbury,
second floor.

The Htib
r T:Ui NEW 'MANAGEMENT, i

All the delicacies of the season at
reasonable rates. Everything that the
markets afford.

Catering to parties a,, specialty.
Special rates to table boarders.

- - f .

C. H, Connors Prop.

One family house of eight . rooms,
with' large lot, on Burton' street, $22.

It you want drilled, or your
old one has gone dry and you want it
deepened, we can do It for you, and do
It richt. -

104 BANK ST:

Imp ecunsoif
9

S" 15011

For the remainder of the week, we
will sell "Impecunious Davis" by Kerry-M-

ills, composer of "The Georgia
Camp Meeting," and "Whistling Bo-fus- "

for 15 cents.- -
. .

THE DR1CGS & SMITH C3
124-12-8 BANK STREETl

SCI1LITZ MILWAUKEE BEER,
: OLD MUSTY - AuE. , :

'Phone 230-5- .
.

All brands .of Wines, Whiskey, sealed-and- .

in ' bulk, delivered free.
T. E. GUEST", 95. South' Main St.

$1,000 - Challenge - $1,000
HARVARD BEER, UNION MADE,

.
'

; on draught at", ;' '

(JAMES E. WATTS, South Haui Street.

Exchange Place (Gafe- -

U SCHAEFER-s'v.WEINERBEE-
S

Bottlea for Family Use., .'

J. - W. HODSONi
30 EXCHANGE PLACEl "'""''

. PITY .THE PEANUT. r.
- ! j '

The election bet folly reached Its
depth in the town of Oxford, where
Ovide Villers, a member of the repub-
lican town committee, made a' wager
with Kis daughter, the wife of a demo-
crat, John J. Toomeyi If Bryan was
elected Mr Villers agreed to roll a pea
nut on the ground w ith a toothpick an
eighth of a mile from his residence;
If McKinley won, Mra,Toomey was to
do likewise. . So tbpt peanut la going
to be rolled amid the pitying smiles
f the?vIUagere-$pTingu- eld Repobll-fran- .

, . i:

t "Your "'"TTneTe Tom4s Cabin -- seems,
ike a brand new play." v '... :y '

1? "Of course:, jvo'vfe fixed It up "so
Eliza crosses the ice;o'n an; automobile,
ehased by a lot of Bo'xe-rsA":-- Detrpi
Free PrtfssF lM ..i-- j


